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WE ARE COMMITTED TO 

A CIRCULAR 
ECONOMY

At BioPak, our vision is a world without waste. 

It is our mission to lead the market and inspire more people to 
join us relentlessly driving change in the global journey towards 

a circular economy.



As a responsible business, we have an obligation to preserve 
and protect the environment and to give back to and support the 
communities in which we operate. We donate a percentage of 
our profits to environmental restoration initiatives and community 
programs that promote environmental sustainability, economic 
development and self-sufficiency.

We are certified as a B Corp (Benefit Corporation) 
– an accreditation granted through a rigorous 
assessment by an external organisation –  that 
proves that we are redefining success in business by 
competing not to be the best in the world, but to be 
the best for the world.

All BioPak products are certified carbon neutral. The carbon emissions 
associated with the production, transport and disposal of our products 
are calculated by the Carbon Reduction Institute and offset through the 
purchase of carbon credits. 

Since 2010, BioPak customers have offset 136,155 tons of CO2 
emissions. That’s equivalent to the emissions produced by driving  
a new car around the world 13,574 times.

1% of all profits go to Rainforest Rescue in Australia 
and Forest & Bird in New Zealand. Since 2012, this 
pledge has funded the planting of 14,326 trees and the 
purchase and successful restoration and preservation  
of five hectares of previously cleared rainforest.

We support the charitable community work of so many of our hospitality customers, 
particularly those working with the homeless and disadvantaged. We are a key partner to 
STREAT who ‘stop homelessness the delicious way’ by training young homeless people 
to find their feet through employment in the hospitality industry. We support a number of 
projects from fantastic charities like Rosies ‘Cuppa’ program, OzHarvest, Food Bank and 
Christ Mission Possible. A percentage of sales of our Indigenous BioCups go directly to 
CorporateConnect.AB to support Indigenous communities.

to Rainforest
protection
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Products for the circular economy

We use rapidly renewable, sustainably sourced, plant-
based materials that can be organically recycled in 
commercial compost facilities along with food scraps 
after use. Our products are certified commercially 
compostable to Australian and/or European 
Standards by independent third parties.

BioPak Compost Service

Join our BioPak Compost Service and recycle your 
cups, lids, packaging and food scraps into nutrient-
rich soil instead of sending them to landfill. We are 
dedicated to finding industry-wide solutions to support 
a wide-spread movement towards zero waste. 

Carbon neutral manufacturing

As the first packaging company in Australia and 
New Zealand to become carbon neutral, we strive 
to minimise any negative impacts our business has 
on the environment. Our production facilities are 
certified to ISO 14000 environmental standards.

Profit for purpose

As a socially and environmentally responsible 
business and a certified B Corporation, we give 
back and support the communities in which we 
operate. We donate 5 percent of our profits to 
positive change. We have planted 11,566 trees and 
protected 5 hectares in the Daintree Rainforest and 
are supporting Kauri Tree protection in New Zealand.

Join the BioPak community

We couldn’t do this without surrounding ourselves 
with like-minded kin – from suppliers to customers. 
We all have a responsibility to spread the word, 
join our newsletter and tune in to our social media 
channels to share the message. Together we can 
make a difference. 

 

Promote your sustainability 
initiatives 

Tell your consumers about the positive 
environmental impact you (and they) are 
making by choosing BioPak.

Service excellence

Our commitment to service excellence ensures 
that customer satisfaction is our top priority and 
we strive to add value and consistently meet and 
exceed our customers expectations.

Same day, free delivery with 
99% DIFOTQ

Together with our strategically located network 
of seven distribution centres and network of 50+ 
couriers allows us to offer same day delivery to most 
metro areas across Australia and New Zealand. We 
make a commitment to our 99 percent Delivery in 
Full, on Time and Quality rate.

We can deliver for you

Reduce your logistics costs by using our drop-ship 
service where we deliver directly to your customers  
on your behalf.

Customise your packaging

Add your own branding to our award-winning 
products or design bespoke shapes with the help 
of our experienced design team. 8-12 week lead 
times, and promotional print runs with no hidden 
costs. No deposit, free design service and pay-as-
you-use storage (conditions apply). We manage 
your inventory and guarantee you will never run out 
of stock!

Good for business  
good for the 
environment
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2018
Daintree Rainforest, QLD, Australia

2017
Daintree Rainforest, QLD, Australia

We will plant trees 
on your behalf

SHARE YOUR 
POSITIVE
IMPACT

AVOID 
245L OF CRUDE OIL

Avoid the use of 350kg 
of plastic and the 

245 litres of crude oil 
needed to make it!

SAVE 
2.6 TONNES

To top it off, by 
composting, you’d 

eliminate 2.6 tonnes of 
carbon emissions!

A regular cafe selling 100,000 takeaway coffee could make 
the below positive impacts – right now!

Most coffee cups are lined with fossil-fuel-
based plastic. BioCups are coated with 
Ingeo™ a plant-based bioplastic that can  
be commercially composted.

By choosing BioCups and lids made from 
plants not oil you will:

CREATE 
53 BAGS OF COMPOST

If composted, they would 
create nearly one tonne of 
compost. Think 53 bags  

of compost.

DIVERT 
3 TONNES OF 

ORGANIC WASTE

Increase these numbers 
tenfold by adding your 
food scraps and other 

compostable packaging. An 
average cafe can divert three 
tonnes of organics annually.

30L



YELO SAVES 20% ON THEIR WASTE AND 
RECYCLING BILLS BY  COMPOSTING! 

BIOCUPS  
FOR Compost
BioCup coffee cups and lids can be diverted from landfill and composted along with food scraps. Composting is a simple recycling 
solution with no separation required – cups and lids can go in one bin with food scraps. Join the Compost Revolution by signing up 
for the BioPak Compost Service. Keep your takeaway coffee cups and lids out of landfill and turn them into nutrient-rich soil food.

Composting is nature’s way of recycling – it’s a circular system where waste becomes food. Commercial compost infrastructure is 
growing. Our BioPak Compost Service is available in nine major cities (1,300 suburbs) and the number is expanding rapidly.

COMPOSTING VS  
CUP-ONLY COLLECTIONS

Cup-only recycling schemes add additional cost, 
labor and transport overheads and do not reduce 
the amount of waste you send to landfill.

Composting, on the other hand, provides the option 
of diverting  your  cups, lids and food scraps from 
landfill. You can achieve zero waste and save up to 
20 percent on your waste bills, just like Yelo.

In the UK, coffee giant Costa introduced a cup-
only recycling scheme in 2016 but recovered only 
3 percent of cups. This is not enough, we need to 
work with councils to collect cups and lids from 
residential and public place bins. 

Join governments and 
businesses around the world  
and compost instead!

Compost infrastructure is expanding. Some councils 
are using specialised waste treatment facilities to 
extract and recycle the organic waste disposed 
of in the general waste stream. Food and garden 
organics collections are increasing, with some able 
to accept and process compostable packaging.

The UK have just announced that compostable cups 
and lids are accepted in household garden waste 
collections. We are working with the councils and 
composters in Australia and New Zealand to expand 
the availability of disposal options for compostable 
packaging. We estimate that at least 10% of 
BioCups are already being composted.
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RECYCLE YOUR
PACKAGING AND FOOD

FREE BIN AUDIT TO SAVE YOU MONEY

We will set up your compost service and identify any savings 
across your waste streams. On average, organics waste is 
over three times heavier than general waste. Remove them 
and reduce your general waste bills.

FREE RECYCLING WORKSHOP AND CERTIFICATION

We run free staff onboarding workshops with completion 
certificates to help educate and promote your zero waste 
initiatives. Empower staff to promote the positive impact 
and drive program success.

FREE BIN SIGNAGE

BioPak will provide you with bins, bin signage and POS flyers 
so you can promote your zero waste goals to your customers.

FREE SOCIAL MEDIA SUPPORT

BioPak will help you spread the word via press and social 
media. Make your customers feel good about choosing you 
and attract new environmentally-conscious customers. 

WE MAKE CUP COMPOSTING EASY!

ORGANIC WASTE 
IS PROCESSED 
INTO COMPOST 

WITHIN 8 WEEKS 

ORGANIC WASTE IS 
COLLECTED REGULARLY 

BIOPAK COMPOSTABLE 
PACKAGING

TOSS FOODSCRAPS 
AND COMPOSTABLE 

PACKAGING INTO OUR BIN

IT’S AS EASY 
AS 1, 2, 3

1. Buy compostable 
packaging

2. Install green bins

3. Create compost

1,700 
SUBURBS, 
9 MAJOR 

CITIES

• AUCKLAND 
• ADELAIDE
• BRISBANE 

• MELBOURNE
• NEWCASTLE 

• PERTH 
• SYDNEY

• WELLINGTON
• WOLLONGONG 

COMPOSTING WILL REDUCE 
YOUR GENERAL WASTE BINS 
BY 60 PERCENT

#zerowaste
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CUSTOM 
PRoducts

Custom moulded sugarcane takeaway packaging

We produce foodservice packaging that is sustainable, functional and beautiful. Our experienced BioPak Design Team will help 
you with concept creation, rendering, prototyping and more – while making sure your brand stands out from the crowd. We can 
deliver any shape and size, tailored specifically to your requirements.
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Simply choose your BioPak product, size, 
quantity and we do the rest 

Minimum Order Quantities (MOQ) 

Paper cups & bowls – MOQ 50,000/size

Hot cup lids custom embossing & colour – MOQ 1 million/size

Reusable hot cups – MOQ 1,000/size

Clear cups & bowls – MOQ 50,000/size

Chip cups – MOQ 50,000/size

Corrugated boxes – MOQ 30,000/size

Sandwich, lunch and noodle boxes – MOQ 30,000/size

Straws – MOQ 100,000/size

Napkins – MOQ 30 cartons/size 

PLA & PSM cutlery set sleeves – MOQ 30,000/size

Wooden cutlery set and chopstick sleeves – MOQ 200,000/size

Wooden cutlery hot stamping – MOQ 150,000/size

Bioplastic bags – MOQ applies

Custom moulded sugarcane products – MOQ applies* 

The BioPak difference

Free in-house concept and design service

High quality print production

No set-up costs

BioPak endorsement

Use the BioPak brand to demonstrate your commitment  
to better environmental choices

8-12 week delivery lead time

Fast turnaround from artwork approval to delivery

No deposit and free storage

No deposit required

Free storage for three months, subsidised storage rates 
available thereafter (conditions apply)

You can draw down one carton at a time

Ongoing inventory management

We monitor your stock levels to ensure you never run out

Custom printed products 

Custom printed BioPak products 
are an effective way to promote 
your business. Our pay-as-you-
use model means no upfront costs 
– simply order and pay when you 
need it.* There is no deposit required 
and we provide a free artwork 
design service, minimum order 
quantities apply, see below. 
* Conditions apply

* Tooling costs apply
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Compost your cups and lids today! 
Join the BioPak Compost Service.

Responsibly sourced paper

Responsible sourcing encourages environmentally sound forestry, 
helps establish sustainable material flows and preserves valuable 
resources for future generations.

Well-managed forests provide clean air and water, maintain soil 
quality, preserve biodiversity and habitats, and sequester CO2. 

At BioPak we are committed to only using certified raw materials 
from responsible sources with either SFI, PEFC or Forest 
Stewardship Council® (FSC®) certification.

Beneficial bioplastic (PLA)

Using bioplastic for our cup lining and lids eliminates the need to use 
non-renewable fossil resources. The PLA bioplastic used by BioPak 
has a carbon footprint 75% lower than conventional plastics.

Bioplastic products are made from bio-based rapidly renewable 
resources such as plants. Instead of choosing petroleum-based 
plastics, that are toxic and cause environmental pollution, 
consumers can choose products made from compostable, 
renewable bioplastics.

Production

Produced in a facility certified compliant to international 
environmental standards (ISO 14001) and ethical and fair labour 
practices (Sedex).

PAPER

Cups
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Did you know...
In Australia and New Zealand we use more than 1.2 billion paper cups every year?

Converting all these cups and lids from plastic 
to PLA would reduce

Energy Greenhouse gases

Converting all these cups and lids 
from plastic to PLA would save 
4,200 tons of plastic a year.

Converting the lining of all these cups 
from PE to PLA bioplastic would save

948 tons
of CO2 emissions a year. 

Equivalent to 5,990,000 km travelled, 
669,000 litres of fuel saved or 

removing 205 cars from the road.

Converting all these lids from PS to 
PLA bioplastic lids would save

9,500 tons
of CO2 emissions a year.  

Equivalent to 60,100,000 km travelled, 
5,170,000 litres of fuel saved or 

removing 2,060 cars from the road.

58% 75%

Compostable

BioCups and bioplastic lids are certified commercially 
compostable. In a move designed to divert our compostable 
packaging and food scraps from landfill, BioPak has introduced 
a new waste collection service: The BioPak Compost Service. 

Recyclable

Coffee Cups have a thin bioplastic (in our case) or plastic 
waterproof lining and they are classified as Liquid Paper 
Board, just like milk and juice cartons that are widely accepted 
across New Zealand and Australia in the co-mingled recycling 
collections. However, many – not all – waste companies say they 
can't accept paper coffee cups. Call your local council to find out 
if they will accept paper cups.

Carbon neutral

Our cups and lids are certified carbon neutral by the Carbon 
Reduction Institute, with all CO2 emissions from cradle-to-grave 
accounted for and offset through the purchase of carbon credits.

Landfill

Landfills are not designed to breakdown trash, only to bury it. 
When organic matter biodegrades in landfill it releases harmful 
methane gas (84 times more potent than CO2). PLA bioplastic 
remains inert and does not biodegrade in landfill.
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HOT PAPER

Cups

4oz
BC-4

2,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6oz
BC-6

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz
BC-8

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

8oz (90mm) 
BC-8(90)

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BC-12

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

16oz
BC-16

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

20oz
BC-20

500/ctn  |  25/slv

8oz
BC-8DW

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz (90mm)
BC-8DW(90)

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BC-12DW

1,000/ctn  |  40/slv

16oz
BC-16DW

600/ctn  |  40/slv

Single Wall Leaf BioCups

Double Wall Leaf BioCups

Custom 
printing

Paper from 
managed 

plantations

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
lining

Hot + Cold 
friendly

Commercially 
compostable

4oz
BC-4W

2,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6oz
BC-6W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz
BC-8W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

10oz
BC-10W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

12oz (80mm)
BC-12(80)W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

8oz (90mm) 
BC-8W(90)

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BC-12W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

16oz
BC-16W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz
BC-8DWW

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz (90mm)
BC-8DWW(90)

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BC-12DWW

1,000/ctn  |  40/slv

16oz
BC-16DWW

600/ctn  |  40/slv

Single Wall White BioCups

Double Wall White BioCups

Use Hot and cold use
Material  Paper from managed plantations, Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA) lining
End of life  Commercially compostable

What lid will fit my cup? Use the following colour codes. 
Small lid – 80mm DIA Large lid – 90mm DIA

Small lid

Small lid

Small lid

Small lid

Large lid

Large lid

Large lid

Large lid
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Small lid

Small lid

Small lid

Small lid

Large lid

Large lid

CUSTOMISE
youR BioCup

4oz
BCK-4-GS

*Printed kraft-look
2,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6oz
BCK-6-GS 

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz
BCK-8-GS

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

8oz (90mm)
BCK-8-GS(90)

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BCK-12-GS

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

16oz
BCK-16-GS

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz
BCK-8DW-GS

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

8oz – 90mm
BCK-8DW-GS(90)
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BCK-12DW-GS

1,000/ctn  |  40/slv

16oz
BCK-16DW-GS
600/ctn  |  40/slv

Single Wall Green Stripe Kraft BioCups

Double Wall Green Stripe Kraft BioCups

6oz
BC-6-GL

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

8oz
BC-8-GL

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

10oz
BC-10-GL

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

 12oz (80mm)
BC-12(80)-GL

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

4oz
BCK-4-GL 

*Printed kraft-look
2,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

6oz
BCK-6-GL

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

8oz
BCK-8-GL

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

10oz
BCK-10-GL

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

12oz (80mm)
BCK-12(80)-GL

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

Single Wall Green Line White BioCups 

Single Wall Green Line Kraft BioCups

Brand your very own BioCup for free. No deposit, setup or 
plate costs. Minimum order quantity of 50,000 cups per size. 
We can even store the stock for you! Conditions apply.

*Printed kraft-look: We only use paper from sustainably managed plantations and there is a limited availability of certified 
kraft paper. In these cases, we opt to use certified white paper with a printed kraft-look to maintain range consistency. 
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Small lid

Large lid

ART SERIES 
HOT PAPER

Cups

NEW 
artwork  
every 8 
WEEKS

8oz
BC-8DW-ART SERIES

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz (90mm)
BC-8DW(90)-ART SERIES

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BC-12DW-ART SERIES

1,000/ctn  |  40/slv

16oz
BC-16DW-ART SERIES

600/ctn  |  40/slv

8oz (90mm)
BC-8(90)-ART SERIES

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz
BC-12-ART SERIES
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

16oz
BC-16-ART SERIES
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

Single Wall BioCup Art Series

Double Wall BioCup Art Series

#biocupartseries

4oz
BC-4-ART SERIES
2,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6oz
BC-6-ART SERIES
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8oz
BC-8-ART SERIES
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz (80mm)
BC-12(80)-ART SERIES

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv
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#biocupartseries

@bfisch3r

@barksubiaco

@littlexplorergirl

@chloecolour

@life_4_food

@voicescience

@lilyartist

@mshannahrae

@cafeaulait_whangarei

@annapyjama

@harvestseedsandnativeplants

@meccanno.coffee

@reginalau_

@arnoldvintagecoffeevan

@jomajeli

@sew.that.coming

@theblonde.and.thebeard

@brekky_bubs

@madiekate28

@rosiemctrick 

@sarahs_wild_side

@jentlebeauty1

@noosaboathouse
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Small lid Large lid

4oz
119ml
4oz lid

6oz
225ml

Small lid

8oz
285ml

Small lid

8oz (90mm) 
295ml

Large lid

10oz
338ml

Small lid

12oz (80mm)
360ml

Small lid

12oz
400ml

Large lid

16oz
520ml

Large lid

Standard 
8oz cup

Standard 
12oz cup

Single wall BioCup lid sizes

BioCup sizes and lids

Double wall BioCup lid sizes

Double Wall Indigenous Art BioCups

Choose from a wide range of cup sizes to suit all your coffee needs. We have smaller volume 10 and 12oz 80mm diameter 
cups if a standard 12oz is too large. They neatly match our 6 and 8oz cups, and as a series, they all fit our small lids. We also 
offer a wider rimmed 8oz 90mm diameter cup that fits our large lids, alongside our standard 12, 16 and 20oz cups.

INDIGENOUS ART
HOT PAPER

Cups

8oz
260ml

Small lid

8oz (90mm) 
295ml

Large lid

12oz
400ml

Large lid

16oz
475ml

Large lid

Standard 
8oz cup

Standard 
12oz cup

78mm
62mm

95mm 85mm 110mm 120mm 108mm 135mm

95mm 85mm 108mm 135mm

8oz
BC-8DW-CCAB

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

12oz
BC-12DW-CCAB

1,000/ctn  |  40/slv

In partnership with CorporateConnect.AB (CCAB) 
and Supply Nation, BioPak offer a paper coffee cup 
featuring Indigenous art by Keith Brown. Purchasing 
this product will directly help CCAB and Supply 
Nation support Indigenous communities, both urban 
and rural, by developing practical, innovative and 
strategic solutions for Indigenous employment and 
economic advancement. 
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Use Suitable for paper and clear cups
Material  100% post-consumer recycled paper pulp
End of life  Home compostable and recyclable

BioCUP
TRAYS

2-cup tray
B-CC-802

500/ctn  |  50/slv

4-cup tray
B-CC-832

300/ctn  |  75/slv

UNIVERSAL FIT
for all our reusable, paper  

and clear cups

100% 
Recycled 

paper pulp

Home 
compostable

Recyclable

UNIVERSAL 
LID SOLUTIONS Custom 

colour & 
embossing

Bioplastic
 

Hot + Cold 
friendly

PLA: Certified commercially 
compostable to Australian

standards – AS4736

ABAP 10061

Bioplastic is the  
better choice
Made from Ingeo™, an ingenious bioplastic 
made from rapidly renewable plant-based 
resources – not fossil fuels. There is 75% 
less greenhouse gas emissions embodied in 
the raw material. 

Our bioplastic lids are certified commercially 
compostable to Australian standards – 
AS4736

6-12oz (80mm) 
PLA small lid

BCL-8PLA
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8-20oz (90mm)
PLA large lid

BCL-12PLA
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

8-20oz (90mm) 
PLA large x-slot lid 

BCL-90C-PLA(F)
2,000/ctn  |  50/slv

Large BioCup Lid

Use Hot and cold use
Material  Bioplastic (PLA) and conventional plastic 
End of life  PLA: Commercially compostable 

ABAP 10061

Small BioCup Lid

Cold use
only
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What’s the difference between bioplastic and plastic with a 
biodegradable additive?

This can be a confusing landscape to navigate, with various claims and technical terms. 
One should always be on the lookout for unscrupulous marketing. The most common type 
of misleading marketing is for plastic products labelled as ‘degradable’, ‘biodegradable’ or 
even ‘landfill degradable’. Unlike bioplastics, degradable plastics are conventional plastics 
derived from fossil resources with an additive that the manufacturers claim will render the 
product biodegradable under specific conditions.

The problem with these claims is that there is no independently verified and conclusive scientific 
proof that the plastic will completely biodegrade. If the plastic does break down into smaller fragments 
that persist in the environment, they could be ingested by animals and eventually make their way up the 
food chain. It also does not address the problem of using finite fossil resources for single use packaging and is 
certainly not a solution for littering. All this does is offer consumers and brand owners a false sense of sustainability.

THE NATURAL
ALTERNATIVE

Renewable plant-based raw materials

Our compostable bioplastic products are made from renewable 
resources. Our products offer business and consumers a more 
sustainable and environmentally friendly alternative to conventional  
plastic products made from fossil fuels.

The current generation of bioplastics are produced using abundant, 
rapidly renewable and cost effective plant resources. The next 
generation will utilise non-agricultural feedstocks such as algae, 
bacteria, carbon dioxide and methane gas, further reducing the 
environmental impact of these materials.

Reduce your carbon footprint

When thinking about reducing the environmental impact of single-
use disposable packaging, it’s important to recognise that the most 
significant benefits are realised at the very beginning of the production 
process by using sustainably sourced raw materials. By design, 
producing Ingeo™ PLA bioplastic results in up to 75% less greenhouse 
gas emissions compared to the production of conventional plastic. Even 
if it ends up in a landfill, the reduced emissions alone make bioplastic 
the more sustainable option.
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Say no to plastic

Our focus is to produce packaging for a circular economy, whereby products are sustainably produced and effectively 
recycled in a closed loop, instead of the current linear model we have in place.

Of the 78 million tonnes of plastic produced each year, 25 million tonnes end up in the environment.

Producing single-use food service packaging from plastic is unsustainable and irresponsible. The ratio of plastics to 
fish in the ocean by weight is currently 1 to 5, but this will increase to a 1 to 1 ratio by 2050 if we continue on the 
current path.

Solutions exist today and it's up to the pioneers and entrepreneurs to challenge and change the status quo. It's also 
up to the consumers to push for change with their choices.

Compostable

Another major benefit of producing compostable bio-based food service 
packaging is that it can be diverted from landfill along with any remaining 
food residues at the end of its life through commercial composting – 
returning nutrients back into the soil and eliminating the methane gas that 
organics emit when they biodegrade in landfill.

Our bioplastic cups and bowls are certified commercially 
compostable to Australian standards – AS4736 and will 
completely biodegrade in a commercial compost facility 
within 120 days.

Recyclable

Technically, PLA bioplastics can be recycled, but they currently 
represent only a small fraction of the plastic waste stream so it's not yet 
commercially viable to do so. The fact that no recycling facilities currently 
accept PLA does not mean that this material should not be used. Rather 
we should persevere and educate business owners and consumers on 
the benefits and help grow and support the recycling infrastructure until it 
becomes commercially viable. 

Bioplastics do not contaminate existing plastic recycling waste streams. 
Material recycling facilities use electronic equipment to identify and separate 
multiple types of plastics used. This equipment can easily identify and 
separate PLA bioplastics from conventional plastics.

What happens if bioplastic 
ends up in the bin?

It’s a common misconception that products sent to landfill should 
biodegrade. This is not the desired outcome for landfill waste. Landfills 
are designed to entomb their contents and to remain stable after they are 
capped. Scientific studies prove that PLA bioplastic remains inert 
in landfill. 

ABAP 10058
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The 360ml Tumbler BioCup is great for wine. 
It’s marked at 150ml so you get it just right!

Go strawless with 
our new Sipper Lid!

New!

New!

FREE CUSTOM 

BRANDING

Minimum order 
quantity of 50,000 

per size. 

Use Cold use only
Material  Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA)
End of life  Commercially compostable

CLEAR

CUPS

The below lids are suitable for the 
250ml tumbler, 60, 90, 140, 150, 200, 
250 & 280ml Clear BioCups.

* Weights and measures approved for beer.

60ml 
sauce cup

R-60
2,000/ctn 

50/slv

90ml
 sauce cup

R-90
2,000/ctn

50/slv

140ml
sauce cup

R-140
1,000/ctn

50/slv

150ml
R-150Y

2,000/ctn
100/slv

200ml
R-200Y

2,000/ctn
100/slv

250ml
R-250

2,000/ctn
100/slv

250ml 
tumbler

Q-250
1,000/ctn

50/slv

280ml*
R-280Y

2,000/ctn
100/slv

Flat lid
– no hole

C-76F
1,000/ctn

50/slv 

Dome lid
– no hole

C-76
2,000/ctn

50/slv

Dome lid – 
x-slot

C-76D(X)
1,000/ctn

50/slv

360ml tumbler
Q-360

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

500ml tumbler
Q-500

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

300ml
R-300Y

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

360ml*
R-360Y

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

420ml*
R-420

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

500ml
R-500Y

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

600ml
R-600Y

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

700ml
R-700Y

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

Sipper lid
CS-96

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

Flat lid – half moon slot
C-96F

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

Dome lid – 22mm hole
C-96D(B)

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

Dome lid – x-slot
C-96D(X)

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

Dome lid – no hole
C-96D(N)

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

The below lids are suitable for the 360 & 500ml tumblers and the 300, 360, 420, 500, 600 & 700ml Clear BioCups. 

Clear BioCups

Custom 
printing

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
Cold

use only
Certified commercially 

compostable to Australian
standards – AS4736

ABAP 10058

New!
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New!

Use Hot and cold use
Material  FSC® certified paper
End of life  Home compostable and recyclable

Paper
STRAWS Custom 

printing
FSC® certified 

paper
Recyclable Home 

compostable

FSC® Paper BioStraws

Regular
6mm Green

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-G

2,500/ctn  |  250/slv

Regular
6mm Black

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-B

2,500/ctn  |  250/slv 

Regular
6mm White

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-W

2,500/ctn  |  250/slv

Regular
6mm Red Stripe

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-RS
2,500/ctn  |  250/slv 

Regular
6mm Green Stripe

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-GS
2,500/ctn  |  250/slv 

Regular
6mm Black Stripe

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-BS
2,500/ctn  |  250/slv 

Regular
6mm Art Series

6x197mm
JP-PBS-6x197-ART 
2,500/ctn  |  250/slv 

Jumbo
10mm Black

10x197mm
JP-PBS-10x197-B

2,500/ctn  |  100/slv

Jumbo
10mm White

10x197mm
JP-PBS-10x197-W
2,500/ctn  |  100/slv

Jumbo
10mm Red Stripe

10x197mm
JP-PBS-10x197-RS
2,500/ctn  |  100/slv

 Jumbo
10mm Green Stripe

10x197mm
JP-PBS-10x197-GS
2,500/ctn  |  100/slv

Jumbo
10mm Black Stripe

10x197mm
JP-PBS-10x197-BS
2,500/ctn  |  100/slv

Jumbo
10mm Art Series

10x197mm
JP-PBS-10x197-ART
2,500/ctn  |  100/slv

Cocktail 
Green 

4.5x120mm
JP-PBS-4.5x120-

COCKTAIL-G
2,500/ctn  |  250/slv

Cocktail
Black 

4.5x120mm
JP-PBS-4.5x120-

COCKTAIL-B
2,500/ctn  |  250/slv

FREE CUSTOM 

BRANDING
Minimum order quantity 
of 100,000 per size. 
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Keep it fresh with our 
clip lid solution. Our 
clear sauce cups clip 
onto the inside of the 
C-96D(N) lid.

C-96D(N) lid

R-60 sauce cup

R-140 sauce cup

Carry all lid fits 300-700ml Clear BioCups

TURN A CUP into A

CARRY ALL

360ml tumbler 500ml tumbler 300ml 360ml 420ml 500ml 600ml 700ml

R-90 sauce cup



Use Cold use only
Material  Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA)
End of life  Commercially compostable

Use Cold use only
Material  Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA)
End of life  Commercially compostable

Clear BioBowls

Clear BioSalad Bowls

240ml
P-240

500/ctn  |  50/slv

360ml
P-360

500/ctn  |  50/slv

500ml
P-500

500/ctn  |  50/slv

700ml
P-700

500/ctn  |  50/slv

960ml
P-960

500/ctn  |  25/slv

Flat lid
C-121

500/ctn  |  50/slv

24oz (709ml)
CF-SB-24

450/ctn  |  50/slv

32oz (946ml)
CF-SB-32

450/ctn  |  50/slv

24 & 32oz lid 
(709 & 946ml)

CF-SBL-24/32
450/ctn  |  50/slv

600ml wide
P-600W

600/ctn  |  50/slv

700ml wide
P-700W

600/ctn  |  50/slv

Wide flat lid
C-143

600/ctn  |  50/slv

CLEAR

CONTAINERS

Custom 
printing

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
Cold

use only

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
Cold

use only

The first clear 
bioplastic cups and 
bowls certified to 

AS4736 commercial 
compost standards.

Certified commercially 
compostable to Australian

standards – AS4736

Certified commercially 
compostable to Australian

standards – AS4736

ABAP 10058

ABAP 10058

ABAP 10058
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HOT PAPER

BOWLS

White Paper BioBowls

Kraft Paper BioBowls

Paper BioBowl Lids

8oz kraft (270ml)
BSCK-8-GS

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz kraft (427ml)
BSCK-12-GS

*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  25/slv

16oz kraft (549ml)
BSCK-16-GS

*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  25/slv

24oz kraft (718ml)
BSCK-24-GS

*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  25/slv

32oz kraft (963ml)
BSCK-32-GS

*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  25/slv

8oz (270ml)
BSC-8

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12oz (427ml)
BSC-12

500/ctn  |  25/slv

16oz (549ml)
BSC-16

500/ctn  |  25/slv

24oz (718ml)
BSC-24

500/ctn  |  25/slv

32oz (963ml)
BSC-32

500/ctn  |  25/slv

Paper from 
managed 

plantations

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
lining & lid

Hot + Cold 
friendly

Commercially 
compostable

Fits 8oz lid Fits 12oz lid

Fits 8oz lid Fits 12oz lid

8oz PLA lid
BSCL-8PLA

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

12-32oz PLA lid
BSCL-12PLA

500/ctn  |  50/slv

Use Hot and cold use
Bowl material  Paper from managed plantations, Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA) lining
Lid material  Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA) 
End of life  Paper bowl & PLA lid: Commercially compostable

FREE
CUSTOM 

BRANDING
Minimum order 

quantity of 50,000 
per size.
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New!

Use Hot and cold use
Material  FSC® certified paper,      
 Ingeo™ bioplastic (PLA) lining
End of life  Commercially compostable

CHIPS
n'SAUCE

12oz (355ml)
BCH-12

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv 

16oz (473ml)
BCH-16  

*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

 

32oz (946ml)
BCH-32  

*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  50/slv

Bioplastic Sauce BioCups

FSC® Chip BioCups

BioCane Sauce BioCups

30ml
U-30Y

3,000/ctn
100/slv

60ml 
R-60

2,000/ctn
50/slv

90ml 
R-90

2,000/ctn
50/slv

140ml 
R-140

1,000/ctn
50/slv

60, 90 & 140ml 
PLA sauce
 cup flat lid

C-76F
1,000/ctn | 50/slv

 60, 90 & 140ml 
PLA sauce

 cup dome lid
C-76

2,000/ctn | 50/slv

FREE CUSTOM 

BRANDING
Minimum order quantity of 

30,000 per size. 

*Printed kraft-look: We only use paper from sustainably managed plantations and there is a limited availability of certified 
kraft paper. In these cases, we opt to use certified white paper with a printed kraft-look to maintain range consistency. 

No lid available

Custom 
printing

FSC® certified 
paper

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
lining

Hot + Cold 
friendly

Commercially 
compostable

60ml white
B-SC-60-W

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

60ml natural
B-SC-60-N

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
Cold use

only
Commercially 
compostable

Sugarcane 
pulp

Hot + Cold 
friendly

Sugarcane:
Recyclable &
compostable
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SWEET
sugarcane pulp

Compostable

Sugarcane pulp is a more sustainable and healthier material for 
both humans and the planet compared to Styrofoam and plastic. 
Our sugarcane pulp products will biodegrade in both a compost 
environment and worm farm – returning valuable nutrients back 
into the soil. 

The rate of decomposition depends on the temperature, turnover 
rate and moisture content of the compost pile. Products will 
biodegrade much faster if they are shredded into smaller pieces. 
Sugarcane pulp will biodegrade at the same rate as other fibrous 
garden waste in a home composting system. They are certified 
as home and commercially compostable.

Renewable resource

We use sugarcane pulp (bagasse) to produce a range of food 
service containers, plates and bowls. 

Sugarcane pulp is an abundant and rapidly renewable resource 
that will biodegrade in a compost environment, making it an 
ideal material for foodservice disposables. It is also a by-
product of the sugar refining industry, transforming an output 
that is currently considered waste into a valuable input for 
another process providing significant environmental benefits.

Using sugarcane pulp as a raw material preserves forests. 
While 5 tonnes of wood are needed to produce 
1 tonne of pulp for paper, only 1.5 tonnes of 
sugarcane pulp are needed to produce 
the same amount. 

Oven, microwave and freezer safe

In addition to the environmental benefits, sugarcane food service 
packaging is sturdy and functional, with a high resistance to 
grease and water. 

They are microwave and oven safe up to 220ºC for 20 minutes. 
Suitable for hot/cold foods and liquids. 

Cleaner 
production

Sugarcane Is easier to pulp 
compared to wood, and consequently, 
requires less energy and chemical inputs.

FDA approved

All BioPak pulp packaging products are produced in a facility 
certified to HACCP standards and all products conform to FDA 
food contact requirements.

Recyclable

Our sugarcane 
products can 
be recycled 
along with the 
mainstream paper 
and cardboard 
recycling if not 
contaminated with 
food residue.

Perfect for 
deliveries

All-in-one. Serve 
your main, side 
and sauce in the 
one takeaway 
container. 

The first sugarcane 
packaging to be 
certified commercial 
and home compostable 
to EN13432, AS4736 and 
AS5810 standards.ABAP 10063 ABAP 20008
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TREE
FREE
TAKEAWAYS

Use Hot and cold use
Material  Sugarcane pulp (bagasse)
Lid material  Sugarcane pulp (bagasse)
End of life  Sugarcane: Home/commercially compostable and recyclable

Sugarcane 
pulp

Hot food 
friendly

Microwave
& oven safe

Freezer safe Recyclable Certified commercially and home 
compostable to Australian standards – 

AS4736 and AS5810

ABAP 10063 ABAP 20008

280ml
B-SLB-280-W  |  B-SLB-280-N 600/ctn  |  

50/slv

480ml
B-SLB-480-W  |  B-SLB-480-N

600/ctn  |  50/slv

630ml
B-SLB-630-W  |  B-SLB-630-N 

600/ctn  |  50/slv

280-630ml BioCane lid
B-SLBL-W  |  B-SLBL-N 

600/ctn  |  50/slv

500ml
B-LB-500-W  |  B-LB-500-N

500/ctn  |  125/slv

600ml
B-LB-600-W  |  B-LB-600-N

500/ctn  |  125/slv

500 & 600ml BioCane lid
B-LBL-W-SMALL  |  B-LBL-N-SMALL

500/ctn  |  125/slv

750ml
B-LB-750-W  |  B-LB-750-N

500/ctn  |  50/slv

1,000ml
B-LB-1000-W  |  B-LB-1000-N

500/ctn  |  50/slv

750 & 1,000ml BioCane lid
B-LBL-W  |  B-LBL-N

500/ctn  |  125/slv

24oz (800ml)
B-BL-24  |  B-BL-24-N  

400/ctn  |  50/slv

32oz (946ml)
B-BL-32  |  B-BL-32-N

400/ctn  |  50/slv

40oz (1,183ml)
B-BL-40  |  B-BL-40-N

400/ctn  |  50/slv

BioCane flat lid
B-BLL-W  |  B-BLL-N

400/ctn  |  50/slv

BioCane Bowls – with lids

BioCane Takeaways – with lids
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New!

New!

New!New!

New!

BioCane Clamshells

6x6x3”  
(152x152x81mm)
B-HL-66  |  B-HL-66-N

500/ctn  |  125/slv

7.5x5x1.9”  
(190x140x58mm)

B-HL-75-N
300/ctn  |  100/slv

9x6x3” 
(229x152x81mm)
B-HL-96  |  B-HL-96-N

250/ctn  |  125/slv

9x6x3” (250x163x60mm)
2-compartment

B-HL-96-2
250/ctn  |  125/slv

11x6x3” (277x163x60mm)
2-compartment

B-HL-1156-2
100/ctn  |  50/slv

7.8x8x3” 
(198x203x81mm)

B-DHL-81  |  B-DHL-81-N
200/ctn  |  100/slv

7.8x8x3” (198x203x81mm) 
3-compartment

B-DHL-83
200/ctn  |  100/slv

9x9x3”
(229x229x81mm) 
B-HL-91  |  B-HL-91-N

200/ctn  |  100/slv

9x9x3” (229x229x81mm) 
3-compartment

B-HL-93
200/ctn  |  100/slv

9” pizza 
(280x163x40mm)

B-HLP-N
250/ctn  |  125/slv

takeaway 
CONTAINERS 

JUST GOT
BETTER

BioCane Compartment Takeaways – with lids

2-compartment
240x180x50mm | 530/380ml

B-LB-2C-W  |  B-LB-2C-N
500/ctn  |  125/slv

3-compartment
240x180x40mm 

470/150ml/150ml
B-LB-3C-W  |  B-LB-3C-N

500/ctn  |  125/slv

2 & 3-Compartment
BioCane lid

240x180mm
B-LBL-2/3C-W  |  B-LBL-2/3C-N

500/ctn  |  125/slv

Large 3-compartment
232x232x46mm 

560/240ml/240ml
B-LB-3C-N-LARGE
300/ctn  |  150/slv

Large 3-compartment
BioCane lid

232x232mm
B-LBL-3C-N-LARGE

300/ctn  |  150/slv

Perfect for takeaway deliveries

Sugarcane 
pulp

Hot food 
friendly

Microwave
& oven safe

Freezer safe Certified commercially and home 
compostable to Australian standards – 

AS4736 and AS5810

ABAP 10063 ABAP 20008
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6” (155mm)
B-PL-06

1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

7” (180mm)
B-PL-07

1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

9” (225mm)
B-PL-09

500/ctn  |  125/slv

9” 3-compartment (225mm)
B-PL-93

500/ctn  |  125/slv

10” (260mm)
B-PL-10

500/ctn  |  125/slv

10” 3-compartment (260mm)
B-PL-11

500/ctn  |  125/slv

10.25x7.75” (260x190mm)
B-PL-16-1

500/ctn  |  125/slv

12.5x10” (318x254mm)
B-PL-16-2

500/ctn  |  125/slv

BioCane Plates

BioCane Trays

750ml
B-LB-750T

500/ctn  |  125/slv

1,000ml
B-LB-1000T

500/ctn  |  125/slv

5-compartment
B-TL-15

500/ctn  |  125/slv

6-compartment
B-TL-16

250/ctn  |  125/slv

12oz (355ml)
B-BL-12

1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

16oz (473ml)
B-BL-16

1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

BioCane Bowls – no lid

BIOCANE
PLATES, 
bowls AND 

TRAYS

Use Hot and cold use
Material Sugarcane pulp (bagasse)
End of life  Home/commercially compostable

Sugarcane 
pulp

Hot food 
friendly

Microwave
& oven safe

Freezer safe Certified commercially and home 
compostable to Australian standards – 

AS4736 and AS5810

ABAP 10063 ABAP 20008
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BioCane Produce Trays

1kg   
(268x173x46mm)

B-TRAY-1KG
500/ctn  |  125/slv

500g   
(182x137x41mm)

B-TRAY-500G
1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

8x5”   
(208x136x16mm)

B-TRAY-8X5
1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

7x5”   
(186x136x16mm)

B-TRAY-7X5
1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

6x5”   
(163x136x16mm)

B-TRAY-6X5
1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

5x5”   
(136x136x16mm)

B-TRAY-5X5
1,000/ctn  |  125/slv

New BIOCANE

PRODUCE 
TRAYS

Sugarcane 
pulp

Certified commercially and home 
compostable to Australian standards – 

AS4736 and AS5810

ABAP 10063 ABAP 20008

Use Hot and cold use
Material Sugarcane pulp (bagasse)
End of life  Home/commercially compostable
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COMPOSTABLE
CARDBOARD

Well-managed forests provide clean air and water, maintain soil quality, preserve biodiversity and habitats, and 
sequester CO2, among many other ecosystem services. 

At BioPak, we are committed to only using certified raw materials from responsible sources. Our BioBoard 
range has Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) certification which ensures that they are manufactured from 
materials sourced from sustainably-managed forests.

CUSTOM 
BIOBOARD

Brand your very own BioBoard products at no additional cost. 
Minimum order quantity of 30,000 per size.
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FSC®

BIOBOARD

Use Hot and cold use
Material  FSC® certified paper board
End of life  Home compostable and recyclable

Burger box
105 x 105 x 85mm
BB-BURGER BOX
250/ctn  |  50/slv

Dinner box
178 x 160 x 80mm

BB-DINNER BOX
150/ctn  |  50/slv

Family box
290 x 170 x 85mm

BB-FAMILY BOX
100/ctn  |  50/slv

Chip box
70 x 45 x 90mm

BB-CHIP BOX
500/ctn  |  50/slv

Tray #1
131 x 91 x 50mm

BB-TRAY1
500/ctn  |  100/slv

Tray #2
178 x 178 x 45mm

BB-TRAY2
240/ctn  |  120/slv

Hot dog box
209 x 70 x 77mm
BB-HOT DOG BOX
400/ctn  |  50/slv

Snack box regular
175 x 90 x 84mm

BB-SNACK BOX REGULAR
200/ctn  |  50/slv

Snack box large
204 x 109 x 84mm

BB-SNACK BOX LARGE
200/ctn  |  50/slv

Tray #3
180 x 134 x 45mm

BB-TRAY3
250/ctn  |  125/slv

Tray #4
228 x 152 x 45mm

BB-TRAY4
250/ctn  |  125/slv

Tray #5
255 x 179 x 58mm

BB-TRAY5
100/ctn  |  100/slv

FSC® BioBoard Boxes & Trays

FSC® certified 
board

Hot food 
friendly

Home
compostable

Recyclable

FREE CUSTOM BRANDING

Brand your very own FSC® BioBoard  
product for free! Minimum order quantity 

of 30,000 per size.
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Use Hot and cold use (except window boxes - cold use only)
Material  FSC® certified paper board, bioplastic (PLA) lining, bioplastic (PLA) window
End of life  Commercially compostable

BioBoard Noodle Boxes

BioBoard Lunch Boxes

BioBoard Lunch Boxes with Window

8oz (227ml)
60 x 45 x 65mm

BB-NB-8
*Printed kraft-look
1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

16oz (458ml)
75 x 55 x 85mm

BB-NB-16
*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  50/slv

26oz (744ml)
80 x 68 x 100mm

BB-NB-26
*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  50/slv

32oz (860ml)
90 x 70 x 110mm

BB-NB-32
*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  50/slv

Small
110 x 90 x 64mm

BB-LBS-1
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  25/slv

Medium
152 x 120 x 64mm

BB-LBM-8
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  25/slv

Large
197 x 140 x 64mm

BB-LBL-3
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  25/slv

Extra large
197 x 140 x 90mm

BB-LBXL-4
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  25/slv

Small
110 x 90 x 64mm

BB-WLBS-1
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  50/slv

Medium
152 x 120 x 64mm

BB-WLBM-8
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  50/slv

Large
197 x 140 x 64mm

BB-WLBL-3
*Printed kraft-look
200/ctn  |  50/slv

Sandwich wedge
123 x 72 x 79mm
BB-SW-MEDIUM2
*Printed kraft-look
500/ctn  |  250/slv

PLA LINED
BIOBOARD

No PLA liningCold use only

Custom 
printing

FSC® certified 
paper

Ingeo™

bioplastic 
lining

Hot + Cold 
friendly

Commercially 
compostable

(except window boxes)

*Printed kraft-look: We only use paper from sustainably managed plantations and there is a limited availability of certified 
kraft paper. In these cases, we opt to use certified white paper with a printed kraft-look to maintain range consistency. 
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Use Hot and cold use
Material  FSC® certified birchwood
End of life  Home compostable

Wooden BioCutlery

Made from FSC® certified Birchwood. 
FSC (Forest Stewardship Council®) 
is the industry benchmark for 
sustainably managed wood 
and wood products.

10cm tea 
spoon
HY-10TS
2,000/ctn
100/slv

16cm knife
HY-16K

1,000/ctn
100/slv

16cm fork
HY-16F

1,000/ctn
100/slv

16cm spoon
HY-16S

1,000/ctn
  100/slv

16cm spork
HY-16C

1,000/ctn
100/slv

21cm 
chopsticks
HY-21CS IW

3,000/ctn
100/slv

14cm stirrer
HY-14ST

10,000/ctn
1,000/slv

18cm stirrer
HY-18ST

10,000/ctn
1,000/slv

Knife, fork & 
napkin set

HY-16KFN
400/ctn
100/slv

NATURALLY BETTER

BioCutlery

Custom 
printing

FSC® certified 
birchwood

Hot + Cold 
friendly

Commercially 
compostable

Custom hot 
stamping and paper 
sleeves now available!
Minimum order quantities apply.
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4” (103mm) tea spoon
GD-4ATS-B

2,000/ctn  |  100/slv

5” (133mm) stirrer
GD-5ACS-S

3,000/ctn  |  100/slv

6” (153mm) knife
GD-6AK-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6” (153mm) fork
GD-6AF-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6” (153mm) spoon
GD-6AS-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6” (153mm) spork
GD-6AC-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6.5” (165mm)knife
GD-6.5AK-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6.5” (165mm) fork
GD-6.5AF-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6.5” (165mm) spoon
GD-6.5AS-B

1,000/ctn  |  50/slv

6.5” (165mm) knife, 
fork & napkin pack

GD-6.5AKFN-B
250/ctn

6.5” (165mm) knife, 
fork, napkin salt & 

pepper pack
GD-6.5AKFNSP-B

250/ctn

PLA BioCutlery is 
made from rapidly 
renewable resources

Use Hot and cold use
Material  100% bioplastic (PLA)
End of life  Commercially compostable

Bioplastic BioCutlery

Bioplastic Hot + Cold 
friendly

Commercially 
compostable

FREE CUSTOM
BRANDED SLEEVES
Minimum order quantity of 30,000 sleeves. 
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DO Good
One Napkin
at a time

BioPak napkins are the most 
environmentally friendly 
option – they are made with 
FSC® certified pulp and are 
certified carbon neutral.

D-fold compact
1 ply white 

L-CDN-W
5,000/ctn  |  250/slv

D-fold compact
1 ply natural 

L-CDN-N
5,000/ctn  |  250/slv

E-fold tall
1 ply white

L-TDN-W
5,000/ctn  |  250/slv

E-fold tall
1 ply natural

L-TDN-N
5,000/ctn  |  250/slv

E-fold/D-fold Tall/compact 
BioDispenser
Holds 250 napkins

L-TCD-TT  
36/carton

1 ply white single saver
L-SSDN-W

6,000/ctn  |  500/slv

1 ply natural single saver
L-SSDN-N

6,000/ctn  |  500/slv

 

Single Saver BioDispensers
Holds 250 napkins |  Replacement ad panel

L-SSD-TT  
8/carton

Large Single Saver  
BioDispensers

Holds 1,000 napkins |  Replacement ad panel

L-SSD-LTT  
4/carton

D-Fold/E-Fold Tall/Compact BioNapkins & BioDispenser

Single Saver BioNapkins & BioDispenser

Material  FSC® certified mix pulp
End of life  Home compostable

Custom 
printing

FSC® certified 
pulp

Home 
compostable
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A napkin also provides the perfect opportunity 
to reinforce your brand and communicate 
with your customers. Minimum order 
quantities apply. Contact us for more info.

BRAND YOUR 
OWN NAPKIN

Napkins

Cocktail BioNapkins

Lunch BioNapkins

Dinner BioNapkins

2 ply white corner embossed
L-B/CNCE-W

2,000/ctn  |  250/slv 

2 ply natural corner embossed
L-B/CNCE-N

2,000/ctn  |  250/slv

2 ply black corner embossed
L-B/CNCE-B

2,000/ctn  |  250/slv

1 ply white 1/4 fold
L-LN1/4-1PW

3,000/ctn  |  500/slv

1 ply natural 1/4 fold
L-LN1/4-1PN

3,000/ctn  |  500/slv

2 ply white 1/4 fold
L-LN1/4-2PW

2,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply natural 1/4 fold
L-LN1/4-2PN

2,000/ctn  |  100/slv

1 ply white 1/8 fold
L-LN1/8-1PW

3,000/ctn  |  500/slv

1 ply natural 1/8 fold
L-LN1/8-1PN

3,000/ctn  |  500/slv

2 ply white 1/8 fold
L-LN1/8-2PW

2,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply natural 1/8 fold
L-LN1/8-2PN

2,000/ctn  |  100/slv

Custom 
printing

FSC® certified 
pulp

Home 
compostable

2 ply white
1/8 fold

L-DN1/8-W
1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply natural
1/8 fold
L-DN1/8-N

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply white corner 
embossed

1/4 fold
L-DNCE1/4-W

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply natural 
corner embossed 

1/4 fold
L-DNCE1/4-N

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply white
quilted 1/8 fold

L-DNQ1/8-W
1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply natural
quilted 1/8 fold

L-DNQ1/8-N
1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

2 ply black
quilted 1/8 fold

L-DNQ1/8-B
1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

Corner 
embossed

Corner 
embossed Quilted Quilted Quilted
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BioPLASTIC 

BAGS

BioPlastic Bags enable the 
diversion of organic waste 
from landfill and are ideal for 
the collection of food scraps. 
Made using Ecopond, a starch-
based bioplastic that is certified 
home compostable (AS5810) and 
commercially compostable (AS4736) 
to Australian standards.

•  Shelf life of up to 6 months

•  Biodegradable in a home compost

Use Dog waste, checkout, bin liner, kitchen tidy bags
Material Ecopond bioplastic
End of life  Home and commercially compostable

Singlet Bioplastic Bags

Bin Liner Bioplastic Bags

8 litres
4kg capacity
PSB-C-0001

2,000/ctn  |  100/slv

20 litres
5-6kg capacity
PSB-C-0005

1,000/ctn  |  100/slv

8 litres
5kg capacity
PSB-C-0002

1,000/ctn  |  25/slv

30 litres
7-8kg capacity
PSB-C-0013

1,000/ctn  |  25/slv

50 litres
15kg capacity
PSB-C-0014

540/ctn  |  30/slv

80 litres
20kg capacity
PSB-C-0015

240/ctn  |  20/slv

120 litres
22kg capacity
PSB-C-0003

144/ctn  |  12/slv

240 litres
22kg capacity
PSB-C-0004

144/ctn  |  12/slv

FREE CUSTOM BRANDING
Minimum order quantities apply. 

Custom 
printing

Ecopond
bioplastic

Certified commercially and home 
compostable to Australian standards – 

AS4736 and AS5810

ABAP 10022 ABAP 20005
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#biopak

@roseadespritzer

@nectar_espresso

@rawligious

@decisionscafe

@alli_macintyre

@pokemelife

@cocoblisscollective

@ohana.acai.bar

@deliciavictorharbor

@rawandrice

@thebeetbar

@noosaboathouse

@thefrontpagecafe

eriksfishandchips

@seedandgrainporridge

@cabana.cabarita

@ikabowl

@sheisthelostgirl

@blendedhealthbar

@pokemelife    @cocoblisscollective    @vertdesignstudio @acaiflow_



www.biopak.com




